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 Deb Ferguson, Mod. Carolyn Baittinger Donna Call 
 Mark Ingram Eleanor DePhillips Maggie Haley 

 Melanie Shimer Liz Kenny Andrea Mauro 
 Elaine Smits Beth Kunkle, Mod. Beth Walker 

 
JOYS & CONCERNS: Please keep these people in your prayers. 

 Becky Shreck—prayers needed for her ongoing issues with her 

autoimmune illness.  

 Betty Dennis—ongoing health issues. 

 Marie Heffner—ongoing health issues. 

 Dody Perrin—ongoing health issues. 
 

 Hymns in the 700’s that are indicated with a are from Sing! People of Faith, 

the purple booklet in pews.  

 Worship sheets & activity bags for children are available from the ushers. 

 Assistive listening devices are available for those with hearing difficulties.  

 Large print worship materials and hymnals are 
available. Please ask an usher for assistance. 

 

SO THAT THOSE PRESENT MAY EXPERIENCE GOD WITHOUT DISTRACTION, 
WE ASK THAT CELL PHONES AND OTHER ELECTRONIC DEVICES BE 

TURNED OFF PRIOR TO THE START OF WORSHIP. THANK YOU. 

Cover Art: One More Year     by Hannah Garrity 
inspired by Luke 13:1-9 | acrylic on canvas 

third week of lent | visit our website to see the art in color 

Let go of time. 

When I start anything new it is always difficult. So many questions arise. 
What is the flow of the work? What does a day look like? What do the 

interactions with others feel like? The only way to navigate toward 
answers is to go through the motions of the day.  

To adjust to the newness, I move into a mode of observation. I engage 
with a pattern of inputs and outputs. I calculate my actions through trial 

and error. If I do this, what will be the outcome? If I do that, what will 
result? The mode is one of metacognition. I am constantly thinking about 
my thinking. Why did I make that decision in that moment?  

Difficult endeavor reaps great reward. However, the work is still extremely 
difficult. Riding the daily roller coaster of emotions is not effective. 

Floating above in the abstract realm keeps me going. So, is hard work 
what I’m made for? Should I find different work that is easier? A job that I 

can go to and come home from without feeling emotionally drained or 
exhausted? 

Here a lesson of the parable emerges. Give the fig tree one more year to 
fruit. Things that are worth working for do not yield immediate results. 

Difficult work does not reap quick rewards; yet, it is worthy. So, I keep 
going. I search for the sign of a bud on the limbs. 

In this image the fig leaves are full, but the buds are tiny. As in the 

parable, the fruit of this tree eludes the viewer. However, the buds are 
visible as a token in this painting. They are encouragement that it is worth 

the effort to care for the tree, encouragement that we should give it the 
grace of one more year. 

Cultivate time.  

— Hannah Garrity © A Sanctified Art 

 

 

Military Service 

Please keep these people in your prayers. 

 Cpt. Bethany Kauffman, USMC, niece of Penny & Jim Pantano. 

 Patrick Woolcock, nephew of Deanna Robinson, - joy and 

grateful thanks that he returned safely from his tour of duty in 
the Middle East. 

 Hillary N. Waterman, granddaughter of Ellen and Bill Bender,  

 Doland J. Miller II and Jeremy Miller, nephews of Joe Smits. 
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THE ORDER OF WORSHIP 
THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT 

10:00 AM MARCH 24, 2019 
 

  

THE FIRST NOTE OF THE PRELUDE begins our worship.  

  Please use the prelude time to turn your attention to God’s 
presence and help.  Nurturing our relationships and friendships 

in fellowship is essential to our life as a congregation, so please 
continue to do so following our time of worship. 

  

Those who are able are invited to stand. 
 
 
 

FOCUSING UPON GOD’S PRESENCE AND VOICE 
  

PRELUDE  “Aria” FLOR PETERS 
 
WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
CALL TO WORSHIP   

Leader:  Everyone who thirsts: 

People:  Come to the waters, seek the Lord,  

 repent and return so that you may live. 

Leader:  All who are hungry for righteousness: 

People:  Come to the waters, seek the Lord,  

 repent and return so that you may live. 

Leader:  All who need the help of God: 

People:  Come to the waters, seek the Lord,  

 repent and return so that you may live. 

 
OPENING PRAYER  

 
HYMN #175 “Seek Ye First” LAFFERTY 
  
PRAYER OF CONFESSION  

L:  The scriptures call us to turn from sinful ways and return to 

God, who offers mercy and pardon. Trusting in that mercy, 

let us call upon God who is near. 

SECOND SCRIPTURE LESSON LUKE 13:1-9 
 
SERMON  “Defining Repentance” REV. REBECCA MALLOZZI 
  
HYMN #444 “Forgive Our Sins as We Forgive” DETROIT 
 

SHARING JOYS & CONCERNS 

INTERCESSIONS AND PETITIONS 
 THE LORD’S PRAYER  GLORY TO GOD HYMNAL – PG. 35 

(Please use “debts & debtors”.) 
 
 

OUR RESPONSE TO GOD'S WORD 
  

OFFERTORY  “O God Thou Faithful God” WALTHER 
 

DEDICATION HYMN #606 DOXOLOGY 
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;  

Praise Him, all creatures here below; 

Praise Him, above ye heavenly host;  

Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen. 

 
PRAYER OF DEDICATION 
 

HYMN #286 “Breathe on Me, Breath of God” TRENTHAM 
   

CHARGE & BENEDICTION  
  

POSTLUDE  “Air” BACH 
 

 

 

*Children’s Time & Sunday School 

Following Children’s Time in worship, children from grades K 
through 5 will be dismissed to Sunday School. On the first Sunday of 
each month, Sunday School is not held so all may participate in 
communion. The same applies to holiday weekends, when Sunday 
School is not scheduled.  

For younger children, care is provided in the nursery during the 
remainder of our worship time. A single youth volunteer may be 
needed. Please ask the adult nursery personnel if a youth is 
necessary.  

P: Holy God, we confess that we have grown complacent in our 

response to you. You set before us a rich blessing, but we 

are drawn to lesser things that cannot satisfy. You call us to 

attend to urgent needs in the world, but we indulge our own 

desires. Our ways are not your ways; our thoughts do not 

ascend to your thoughts. Forgive us when we fall short of 

your claim upon our lives. Disturb our complacency and 

quicken our desire for a more fruitful life. Be patient, we 

pray, as we amend who we are, in the hope of becoming 

who you intend us to be. We ask this in the name of our 

Savior, Jesus Christ. 

 

ASSURANCE OF FORGIVENESS 
 

SHARING THE PEACE 

L:  Since God has forgiven us, let us also forgive one another. 

The peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.  

P: And also with you. 

L:  Let us share our forgiven joy with one another. 
  

HYMN OF ASSURANCE #581 GLORIA PATRI 

Glory be to the Father,  

and to the Son,  

and to the Holy Ghost; 

As it was in the beginning,   

is now, and ever shall be, 

World without end.  Amen, Amen. 

 
 

THE WORD OF GOD TO THE CHURCH 
  

PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION 
 

FIRST SCRIPTURE LESSON ISAIAH 55:1-9 
 

CHILDREN’S TIME* 
 

ANTHEM “At the Cross” MICHAEL SHARP 
Senior Choir 

 



 

OUR OFFERINGS AT WORK 
PRESBYTERIAN DISASTER ASSISTANCE (PDA) 

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA) is the emergency and 
refugee program of the Presbyterian Church (USA). It enables our 

congregations and mission partners to witness to the healing love of 
Christ through caring for communities adversely affected by crisis and 

catastrophic events.  

National aid: 28 states received help following natural and human-

caused disasters, including flooding in Montana, Ohio, Maryland, 
Michigan, Hawaii, and Pennsylvania; wildfires in California and Colorado; 

ongoing response to Superstorm Sandy and Hurricanes Matthew, 
Harvey, Irma and Maria; and various public violence incidents. 

International aid:  In the first half of 2017, 20 countries received aid 

and support after catastrophic events, including the violence and famine 
in south Sudan, flooding in India, volcanic eruption in Guatemala, cholera 

prevention and food security in Haiti, and ongoing assistance for 
refugees and internally displaced persons related to Syria. 

Faith Presbyterian Church will receive the One Great Hour of Sharing 
offering on Palm Sunday, April 14. In 2018, we received $6967.77. Do 

we think we can increase this in 2019?  

GIFT CARDS & VERA BRADLEY BAGS! 
WESTMINSTER VILLAGE—SATURDAY, APRIL 13 

Commons Dining Room. Doors open at 11:00 AM, Bingo begins at 
12:30 PM. A light lunch will be available, as well as a Tricky-Tray raffle.  

Admission: $20 when ticket is purchased in advance. 
 $25 when ticket is purchased at the door. 

Complete information can be found on the flyer posted in Fellowship 
Hall, and on the Mission bulletin board. 

SAVE THE DATE FOR VBS! 
Faith Church’s Vacation Bible School will be 

held Monday, June 17 thru Thursday, June 20; 
from 6:00 to 8:00 PM, for children ages 3 
through graduating 5th graders. For more 

information or if you are interested in helping 
with this event, please contact Cathy Wiese.  

LENT...2019 

Our theme for Lent 2019 is “Cultivating and Letting Go.” Using 
resources from the group The Sanctified Art, we are exploring what must 
be cultivated within ourselves to further God’s work in us. We are also 
contemplating letting go of things that may be hindering our positive 
influence in the world. How is God calling you to cultivate and let go this 
Lent? We hope you’re able to join us for the variety of experiences God 
has in store for us through Lent. 

Wednesdays thru April 10: Family prayer services with reflections 
based in art, poetry, and scripture. Services will be at 6:00 PM in the 
sanctuary. 

EASTER FLOWERS 
This is it! Placing your order today ensures that your flowers will be 

here for the Easter service.  Envelopes with ordering information are in 
the pews. Fill one out with payment and put in the offering plate, or send 
it to the church office. Thank you for helping to make our sanctuary 
beautiful. Claim your flowers after the 10:30 AM service on Easter 
Sunday, April 21.                

FAITH FEEDS GARDEN 
We are so looking forward to the Faith Feeds Garden this 

year!  More details will follow, but here are the dates we have so far: 

 April 13, 9:00 AM  (the Saturday before Palm Sunday) - Plant the 

cold crops - broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage, lettuce, spinach.  Also, 
clean up edges of garden, possible mulch, and get ready for the 

season.  Big day!  :) 

 April 27, 10:00 AM - Plant potatoes - not a big day - need only a 

few folks 

 May 18, 9:00 AM - Plant everything else - tomatoes, beans, squash, 

eggplant, melons, cucumbers, etc.  Another Big day.  :) 

 Mondays, 9:00 AM, starting sometime in early June - Harvest 

time.  We will wait and see for sure when the first harvest will be. 
 

More info later.  Looking forward to gardening! - Suzanne Seem 

EASTER BREAKFAST 
April 21—8:45 AM to 10:30 AM 

Proceeds to benefit the Work Camp Mission Trip this summer. The 
breakfast is being hosted by assorted Christian men of Faith Church. If 
you would like to help out in the kitchen, Larry Hemberger asks that you 
contact him. lhemberger@peakconsults.com or 610-745-8133. 

Faith Life 
SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 2019 

“O God, you are [our] God. ... Because your steadfast love is better than life, [our] lips will praise you” (Psalm 63:1, 3, ESV). Let us worship God.  

We hope you’ll join us following worship for beverages, snacks, and fellowship. 

 

FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF EMMAUS 
3002 N. Second Street - PO Box 507 - Emmaus, PA 18049 

610-967-5600—office@faithchurchemmaus.org 

Visit us on the web! www.faithchurchemmaus.org 
 

ARE YOU NEW TO FAITH CHURCH? 
If this is your first time in worship with us here at Faith Church, 

welcome! We want to get to know you, so be sure to sign the 
friendship registry, which can be found at one end of the pew. 

mailto:lhemberger@peakconsults.com
mailto:610-967-5600%E2%80%94office@faithchurchemmaus.org
http://www.faithchurchemmaus.org


 

THIS WEEK  
Sunday, March 24 3rd Sunday in Lent 
 9:15 AM— Sunday School: Middle School & Senior High 
10:00 AM—  Worship Service 
 10:20 AM— Sunday School: Kindergarten to Grade 5 
 11:15 AM— Adult Class: Placebo Button Gives False Sense of Control 
 11:30 AM— New Living Water (S) 
 5:00 PM— Middle School Youth Group 
 6:30 PM— Senior High Youth Group 
 6:45 PM— Girl Scouts 
 
Monday, March 25 
  6:00 PM— Adult Handbells 
 7:30 PM— Emmaus Chorale 
  
Tuesday, March 26 
  5:00 PM— Communications Committee (P) 
 
Wednesday, March 27  
 9:30 AM— Women of Faith (BR) 
 Noon— Word on Wednesday (P) 
 6:00 PM— Family Prayer Service 
 7:00 PM— Senior Choir 
  
Thursday, March 28 
 9:30 AM— Chair Yoga (FH) 
 7:00 PM— Narcotics Anonymous (FH) 
 
Friday, March 29 Church Office Closed 
 
Saturday, March 30 
 9:00 AM— Zumba (FH) 
 10:00 PM— Narcotics Anonymous (FH) 
 
 
 
 

Apr. 10 ............. Lenten Family Prayer Service  
Apr. 14 ............. Palm Sunday 

Apr. 18 ............. Maundy Thursday 
Apr. 19 ............. Good Friday 

Apr. 21 ............. Easter 
Apr. 24 ............. Women of Faith party—Trades of Hope 

LOOKING AHEAD... 

TWO WEEKS OF FAITH 
This calendar is prepared a few days prior to distribution. Please see the church website for the most  
up-to-date information. Room Numbers, indicating where meetings will be held (when known), are shown in 
parentheses following the listing.  

Key 
BR Brick Room 
FH Fellowship Hall 

MR Music Room 

O Office 

P Parlor 

S Sanctuary 

 NEXT WEEK  
Sunday, March 31 4th Sunday in Lent 
 9:15 AM— Sunday School: Middle School & Senior High 
10:00 AM—  Worship Service 
 10:20 AM— Sunday School: Kindergarten to Grade 5 
 11:15 AM— Adult Class: Past ‘Cringe-Worthy’ Behavior Catches Up 

with Virginia’s Governor and Attorney General 
 11:30 AM— New Living Water (S) 
 5:00 PM— Middle School Youth Group 
 6:30 PM— Senior High Youth Group 
 6:45 PM— Girl Scouts 
 
Monday, April 1 
  6:00 PM— Adult Handbells 
 7:00 PM— Discipleship Committee 
 7:30 PM— Emmaus Chorale 
  
Tuesday, April 2 
  9:00 AM— Emmaus Garden Club (FH) 
 6:00 PM— Consign for Good Committee 
 7:00 PM— Stewardship Committee (P) 
 7:30 PM— Finance Committee (4) 
 
Wednesday, April 3  
 9:30 AM— Women of Faith (BR) 
 Noon— Word on Wednesday (P) 
 6:00 PM— Family Prayer Service 
 7:00 PM— Senior Choir 
  
Thursday, April 4 
 7:30 AM— Disciples of Christ (P) 
 6:00 PM— Worship Committee (P) 
 7:00 PM— Narcotics Anonymous (FH) 
 
Friday, April 5  Church Office Closed 
 7:30 AM— Consign for Good (FH) 
 
Saturday, April 6 
 7:30 AM— Consign for Good (FH) 
 10:00 PM— Narcotics Anonymous (FH) 
 

3/24 Bill Bender, Bill Kennington 

3/26 Jack Melnick 

3/28 Richard Hulbert 

3/29 Robin Mathias 

3/30 Maxwell Kennedy 

Women’s Devotional Fellowship will not meet on 
Thursdays during Lent.  Next regular meeting -  April 25. 

CONSIGN FOR GOOD SPRING SALE 
Do you know a family that could benefit from some great baby and 

kids’ items? Tell them about Consign for Good and share with them one of 
the flyers available in the narthex. For more information, please visit 

www.consignforgood.org. 

Consign for Good 
set-up & Sale (FH) 

https://faithchurchemmaus.org/events/full-calendar/
http://www.consignforgood.org
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'Placebo Buttons' Give False Sense of Control 
The Wired Word for the Week of January 6, 2019 

In the News  

A recent CNN story on nonfunctioning "placebo buttons," such as many pedestrian buttons at 
crosswalks, thermostat controls and elevator "close door" buttons, called our attention to "the 
illusion of control," a phenomenon identified by Harvard psychology professor Ellen Langer in 
1975. 

Many of these buttons don't work any more effectively than sugar pills or placebos work to 
improve a person's health, but they may still reduce stress by giving people "the illusion of 
control." 

Many municipalities deactivated pedestrian buttons on poles at crosswalks with the introduction 
of computer-driven traffic systems that incorporate automated signals or traffic sensors capable 
of detecting traffic patterns and the presence of pedestrians. But dismantling or removing 
nonfunctional buttons was often deemed unnecessary and cost-prohibitive. Besides, obsolete 
elements of older systems (such as "placebo" or "culture" buttons) reduce stress by giving people 
the false impression that they have more control over situations, events and the environment than 
they really have. 

"Doing something typically feels better than doing nothing," Langer said. 

Pedestrians may not know whether or not the crosswalk buttons actually work, but they still 
press them just in case. Sometimes doing so brings up a "Wait" message, but that doesn't 
necessarily mean they will see a "Walk" message or "green man" icon any sooner. 

Pedestrians may assume a button they pressed isn't working if it takes too long for the signal 
light to change, even though the traffic control system may already have processed their request. 
If the wait time is too long, people sometimes attempt to cross the street without "permission," 
increasing the chance of accidents. According to traffic psychologist Ron Van Houten, "By two 
minutes the violation rate is fairly high." 

In some workplaces, hotels, offices or other public places, visible thermostats may be 
nonfunctional "dummy" versions of the real controls that are hidden from view, to reduce energy 
costs. According to Robert Bean of the American Society of Heating and Air-Conditioning 
Engineers, "Thermal comfort research demonstrates that when people have perceived 
temperature control over their spaces, some may tolerate higher levels of discomfort." 

David Trimble of Fort Collins, Colorado, told The Air Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration 
News that having "placebo thermostats" reduced the number of service calls at his company by 
over 75 percent. 

In the early days of elevators, each car had an operator as well as a dispatcher in the lobby. Over 
time, elevator manufacturers dispensed with manually operated doors and gate attendants, and 
moved to an electronic system to open and close doors, that passengers could control by means 
of buttons. 
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A few years ago, Marriott introduced a "destination dispatch" system that requires passengers to 
indicate the floor that is their intended destination on a control panel in the lobby. That control 
panel assigns passengers to a specific elevator to make the operation more efficient by 
eliminating duplicative trips to the same floors by multiple elevators. 

Ironically, such smart elevators have eliminated the control buttons inside the elevators, because 
the digital system "knows" the destination floors of its passengers. Some passengers may find the 
experience of riding in an elevator without a control panel stressful because of the surrender of 
any pretension of personal control. At least in the old days, passengers had an attendant to turn to 
in case of mechanical trouble. 

But many elevators still utilize the door-close button. Robin Fiala of Otis, the world's largest 
manufacturer of elevators, said the building code or customer normally determines how they 
want the "close-door" button in elevators to work. 

The close-door feature was typically disabled a few years after the Americans With Disabilities 
Act passed in 1990. 

"This legislation required that an elevator's doors remain open long enough for anyone with 
disability or mobility issues, such as using crutches or a wheelchair, to get on board the cab 
safely," explained Kevin Brinkman of the National Elevator Industry. 

The allotted boarding time can be overridden or shortened by the use of a key or a code available 
only to first responders, firefighters, emergency personnel or maintenance workers. Pressing the 
close-door button longer or harder will not make elevator doors close any faster. One worker 
commented that people at his place of work used to say "as useless at the close button" because 
the "close-door" buttons on the elevators were so ineffectual. 

But people still push these buttons, because eventually the elevator door will close, said John 
Kounios, a psychology professor at Drexel University in Philadelphia. Whether pushing the 
button caused the door to close is immaterial at that point, because of the phenomenon of "the 
illusion of control." 

"If the door never closed, we would stop pressing the button," Kounios continued. "But in that 
case, of course, we would stop using the elevator altogether. … Similarly, even though I have 
grave doubts about the traffic light buttons, I always press them. After all, I've got nothing else to 
do while waiting. So why not press the button on the off chance that this one will work?" 

"It's a little like prayer," wrote one journalist. 

More on this story can be found at these links: 

Illusion of Control: Why the World is Full of Buttons That Don't Work. CNN 
Buttons You Push Every Day That Don't Actually Do Anything. Ranker.com  
Pushing That Crosswalk Button May Make You Feel Better, But … The New York Times 
Ask CityLab: Do "WALK" Buttons Actually Do Anything? CityLab.com 
Up And Then Down. The New Yorker 

Applying the News Story 

The ubiquitous presence of nonfunctioning "placebo buttons" in our environment that give us the 
"illusion of control" presents us with the question of what difference prayer actually makes in 

https://www.cnn.com/style/article/placebo-buttons-design/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/style/article/placebo-buttons-design/index.html
https://www.ranker.com/list/placebo-buttons/candice-darden
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/10/28/us/placebo-buttons-elevators-crosswalks.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/10/28/us/placebo-buttons-elevators-crosswalks.html
https://www.citylab.com/life/2015/09/ask-citylab-do-walk-buttons-actually-do-anything/400760/
https://www.citylab.com/life/2015/09/ask-citylab-do-walk-buttons-actually-do-anything/400760/
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2008/04/21/up-and-then-down
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life. When answers to prayer are not quick in coming, do we take matters into our own hands, or 
accept that God, in his wisdom, love and sovereignty, can be trusted to do what is best for us in 
situations we cannot control? 

A second topic for discussion comes from the way governments and companies retain 
infrastructure that appears functional, even when it has been rendered inactive due to the 
adoption of newer technology. Individual Christians and churches sometimes hold on to 
attitudes, methodology or programs that may have been effective in the past, but which no longer 
serve a useful purpose. 

The Big Questions 
Here are some of the questions we will discuss in class: 

1. Share about a time when pushing buttons seemed pointless and ineffective. How did you 
react? 

2. Have you ever wondered whether prayer is just a placebo we use to make us feel better, to 
give us "the illusion of control," to make us think we are actually doing something to change our 
circumstances when we don't know what else to do? What evidence do you have that prayer is 
something more? 

3. What do you do when praying doesn't produce the answer you were hoping for, or as quickly 
as you hoped to receive it? 

4. How does patience figure in to your prayer life? What is the function of trust when you make 
your requests known to God? 

5. When might a church program become a placebo? How can you be sure the ministries in 
which your church engages are still serving a useful purpose and actually functioning as means 
to fulfilling the church's mission? 

Confronting the News With Scripture and Hope 
We will look at selected verses from these Scripture texts. You may wish to read these in advance 
for background: 

Genesis 16:1-4, 15-16 
Matthew 8:5-13 
2 Corinthians 12:1-10 
Acts 10:19-48 
In class, we will talk about these passages and look for some insight into the big questions, as 
well as talk about other questions you may have about this topic. Please join us. 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+16%3A1-4%2C+15-16&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+8%3A5-13&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+Corinthians+12%3A1-10&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+10%3A19-48&version=NRSV

